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A-ny -40OPPIN WAREHOUSE, Farr:rt 7 .Bt, two rfoirrs from the U. S. Bata. Wog Tr !-

Pi's; trwle'rtaiker,respectflilly informs the public that It`
...*-411014 10enoverl his ready made coffin warehoerse 'no .the.iellitifillervennently occupied by Mr. R. G. Bevford,d Irectly

eppesitehis old stand, where he is always trrerrared to at•'keireproinptly toany orders in hisline, anB by strict at.
,r ,t,,l .tient ion to all the details ofthe basiness ofan Undertakertte hopes to merit public conAdencm Ile will be prepared

-• ILA&L WICIRM to 'preside Hearses, Biers, G insee andsorer, requisite on the most liberal te, mi. Calls front the
`- t.irrentry willbe promptly attended to. .

,illsresider:cc Is-in the saute building' with his warehouse, triter& thuie who need his services may find himer_Atha, time. eicricetrict,:

W. W.40.11rt .

.1131,2141.13nir.r,
JUDGE P•rTnig,
vv.*. CLVR2,

11/01.11111.,
gleP 10

1=1=1:1

RODKRT BROCK, D. D

I=EM
OTE:=11!illilEil

a.:)J

. BooKs:. STEAMBOAT BILL:,."416AMPtil,C1'9, HORSE RILLS,
ZLASACS, VISITING CARDS,t. iit e t.s, ADDRE•4S DO.,
CifECFCS, nusi NESS DO.,NOTES, HAND HILLS,
BILLS OF LADINO, CIRCULARS, kr, 4-c.Together will; every description of Leiter Press Printilli, furnished with neatness and despatch, and on ;node
rate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.itep 10

TTHOSE WHOSE OCCPA TIoNS TEND TOO U
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DIF4E.A SE.—Thiselan of individuals Is very numerous. They are thosewho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work•

nen In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leadilluualfraclurers, are all more or less subject to disease ac•ewliriaitto thestrenstli of their constitution The ontoOwthid- 10 prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa11$10 111dneewhich abstracts from the ctrculat ion all delete-„thwiw4ioanorel, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics'ln arty-ft:lnn are injurious, as they only off Lire evilday to make II more fatal. The use of firandreth's Pills
will Inaure health, becin Se they take all impure oral Icr
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
altengtheneti by their operation, for t hese valuable Pillsdo not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,bintbarmonlze with her.

BOW al Dr. ftrandreth't, Office. No. 93 Wool street,Pltisharett. Price 25 cents per hot, witn fu ll direction'.MARK—The only place in Pirishii run %•b. re theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, i 3 the Doctor's own of.See, N0.98 Wood street. scp 10

NEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully informs his old friends and the public that he has°Dense a Temperance Hotel, in fin!) rlreet, near the ExI:tatrange Rank, and In the house lately occupied by Matthew Patrick, anti has hoisted ant ron 3 gn. -The IronCity Colo.', %here lie will be very Itac: v to accominndale all • who may please to call or. Win. His tableshall be provided with the best fare. and every 110,1-O,IPaccommodation to town and country custmerrs andraveiers.
A few boarders who wish to lode in 11,irFiore, Or or.lice!. Can tie taken, and ennllennth who live out of too ncan have their dinners daily.

He has large and good Pt Alde4. and Th., best Flay and-Oats, and a good Howler, and trill ac,:nifoodate tra yr I.era and gentlemen who have hones.
• 'Boarders taken by the day, w;;:k or year Chargesmnre moderate than at any rearyeetab!e [lnto Ihe rotPEP 10 ion N moss.

WASIIINGTONOpened ti e. lAIq I idenr of in-ries Adams,
eleceasofi, for Ilse reerro ion of visitors and hoarders;the house is very plensaivly sit tied Oil i lie ',sok of IkeOhio, 2 miles front Ihr riii thedokii i•rut needitipaniiiiiints of s colt howkin: too tor dl<tnn for pi rnorts IiPS3 in theCity. w iI CVP. y dilicary ofthe ienson.

An Omnilnt% rnng re.vilarly ev,ry 4,,uIbeny end oftile Brid2e. the Alle

N. . No A IroliWic lievvraqrs kvitt.
seP 10 tVM. C. fl ERN

-rihrssoburiox OF U.VIC).V.'—The cop irl •
nership exiAtio;.! het wren Lon,: E. lc ih ourn andbOVid J. Mornn io el.ty di,9olved hr innivat rneseet.The conditions will be duly not iced. wit It the rs*Thoth parties 71711rirxrri, and fi.trry will he reetineettopen by the siThteriber tintit other nrratp;ethe to, :ll,' per.reeled.

" For sale, on the prPml=o., 1..0 hbk rhni ,n winter
• Mee, linpplled for lin merlia7 . IA`.E. K I I,lirit` RN.

lep 29:--1f No 9, Market,and 74. Fro , st

Warranted the only genuine
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BIDDLE, Susgeon Dentist, has rel iirtied to
rir his old stand, No ICP,, Smillifield Street,

where he ran be consulted any hour during the day,on his profession. Rep 10 I

PRICE'S
otrG 4. ND

_

- -
-

Be sure you a.,k for Price', Compound Cough Candy
nor/ 17—, f.

NBURGII
JAME,:MAY

Looking Glass Manufactory.And 11,ubc Fortsisihng Warehouse, 104 11*. d
:Streel, near stl,

firllE Subscriber having col-oriel( d his arrarisernsnts1. a , hi, new stand, In now prepared In offer lo hisfilends, and it.e poblir,a lar2e and complete a.soruneniof Lootong Glasses, and ilouse.forni,hlog Hardware.(at price, to suit the times )
Pt,r and Mantel Glanies In Gilt and MahneurlyFrames, tr( the most approved and superior unrkman-rrhip.

Glasses with I. 2. 3 4 and . drawer:.
Common. Pained, flirted, and p liar framed Glassrssnitaloc for Slerellarllft. (or 1110<e Wallling cheap glassss.)Japanned Wailer ,and Trace atoll color s and patterns.Ivory Ir- tulle K [lives and For kq. in setts Or dt,s.ett,.Hark arid fl,me lla rdte l'a Me Curl lery.
Carving K [lives and Forki., do.
Dixda'a I.3rittania 51e.1.11'Ira and Coffee Setts (,:t..

EMOV L.—Georv. Armor, Merchant Tailor,
.1.11.1 respectfully a nnon liens to his friends and pa-.trana, that lie hoe removed his estaMishment from his•uld stand,„in street, to the corner of From nodSmithfield. in the lia.einent story or the mono''gatioi:inoose: where he Intends kerning 00 hanil a genera) as..

.aortmeol of Fashioaa Gout's, minable for CenI;cancti's wi-ar.
He hopes, by clo,re iob, to merit a share of themiairiess so liberally eienueil in him of old sinnd.
N. H. go.ide ar tangements in Now York rindPhiladelphia, with the most l'asbirinahle Tailors, forthe reception of- Paris and London Fashions, costoniers

"g"

•the latent siyle.N.B. Portrait, iire,and Oilier Framing done at Mrmay rely on having their orders ezeimied m-coritiog
C EfJR(..; shortest notice,repm ring ofall kinds allended In. Look.sem 10 ingGlass plittes.by t ne.ltox or single light. Prints for Fiamin,/ constantly on band.oy ------

tt• /I I'VE LIME, a .tiperior ari Irle, ror I fel) 2311 CP sale by J. G. ar A .
112 Writer -tree',

ucrior qualtrt
trerlenn Ntaititiaritt In, 10 ...I-11F, or stilVer picres.Gefilla, SilverT'Palleand alde Spoons,

Si ligsr [slated and Ilrns. l 'undies, Irks, Snuffers do.Ilritianut 91r1,il La Iturnitra Sperm or Lard Oil.Bra- , and LP ire Fire rendet (various patterns.)Fite t`...'ltrivr 1. and 'Pont:., Iland f rons.
Willi a v., r iv! v 01. 0110, art fetes 100 111111,Protic to MI,-

lon, all of which tvi II Ire offered the lowest cash pri

THOS. A HILLIER

Headache! Headache!Dr. BRODIF:'S AXTI DYSPE,P7'IC PILLS,
4 PP; now known to thousands as a most exitanrifirta.11. ry remedy for thin affliction an well as the incnn-troyertihlefact of their enrol!! DYS'El'izt A. Will those

pit riz only ask a mow! their friends they have tintknown of the positive effert.c of said Pills, arid if theydo not hear them more warmly prai,ed (and deservedlyI too) than any other, then let them eel buy MPhil. Inthei.e few remark ,,all faney or imazirint inn in Preluded,anti nothinz will he said of their merits at any timej but what can he fairly proved by respectable members ofour community.
Read the following certifirate ziven by a revert:o4citizen of %Ileglieny rity,byo!.e ofIttejuilg.

•CS of the Court ef Common Pleas of Ilruhrny
ALLltritteNY CITY, ,I.IIIU .ry 9.13-13.DR. DRODIK

Dear Sir—l have fora 'limber of year...past been offlirted with a severe and alinast constant Headache, a—-
rlsint! from deranceinent of stomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Aledierte re
commended cur its cute, have never derived any material Lout fit until I used some of your truly valuable A n.ti 11,4peplie Plus. I have not taken quite two !tuxes andron,itter myself perfectly relieved front I hat dtstrestingcomplaint. I hart Itesitattott in rerontineudin; yourPills a., the hest titellicille I have ever

Yours, Respectftitly,
.1 11. TUE N

La 1 what makes your teeth SO litiusuary White?quail' Josh's dulchtia to him ColherTo makeyours look so, with a grin, replied form,vebctiught youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wa.ll,71111 the hest now in use, no the gentlefolks sa t,And Matt they have tridti4hiS, CAM all others away.But to proveit the best, to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Fal, at the lustre of mine.
• Then try II is great tooth wash,

The Teoherry tooth wash,
And see If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wssh,'amakettorne acquainted with the ingredients of Its compoattlini, I cheerfulty,'say, I consider it one of the safest, asIt is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wast es now in use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID II11N'1', Dentist.
I take pleasure in staling. having made rise of-Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," it.r.t it is one of the hest den

. .
I am argil:Lit:et' with Mr, Turtle., 1 have no Itesito

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. re.psciina Dr. Brodle'a PAIL as matt mil to Inc most
perfect and entire confidence. [TUC II DAVIS

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all anlhorined a-
tent,. throughout I he Union.

Alle'v city Jan 9 1N4:3 jan 13-Iy.

CORN:— On hand, a few barrels old yellow Corn
which will be sold lov, apply tojan 7 ISAAC CaUSF.,Liberty st.

"RON VuN HUTCHELET. HERB PILLS.—These Pills are composed of Ileitis, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give Impulse ,orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,whether of the skin, the parts situated Internal ly, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the hotly areir,rvn from the blood, there is a consequent increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent.and exhalen., or discharging vessels. A Hy morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-tbnu are remr-red, ltt blood ts utile-ed. and the body
mimes a k rat IkfaLcate. For 3 ale Wholesale and Ro-ta by R ESFLLERS, Agent,sap 10 r. ) Wood st. below Second.

Wilms in use. Being in a liquid form. it coin' ne, neat-
ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yehla
a fregrasee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI it BETTS. N. U.The Ostdersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry 1' ith Wash,"and hare found it to bean enreme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary intiu.
Once overtire Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members from prematoredecay. preventing theneranamslation ofTinier, and purifying the Breath. Hay
fag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in recommending it to the public, helieeinr, It to be the best ar
tide ofthe kind now In use
.41 ROBERTSON,

to-DALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR is rertainiy
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4•c.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any ICIA. Every family should have a box in
their house, no one should be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S:86 Fourth street. dec 8

JA.VESP JACK.
ROB'T If PEEBLES, CHAS 8 SCULLY,
C DARRAGH.
J.IIIIIII.4IORREJA

W Al NTANDI,I.:SS,
JiIS•SCRAFT.

Ar.L AING Wad', L S JOffXS,
fnitiartd`and Old by WILLIAM THORN'. Apoibeea•

r? and Chemist. N3. &I Market street. Pntabnrea; and
alatitbeilrieelpa Driageste,and Agea.
cy. Fran& street. se,

IVIJICH7CREL —lto store No. 2 Mackerel at 3b4 per/TA barrel—halfbarrels at 31; the Mackerel areoffered
at these low prices to close nles—Also Codfish by thedrum. very cheap, apply to $A AC CRUSE;

Jan 20 148Liberty st.

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.10000 DRIAS. nd at suV:u prove1DALE s.m:olcraEx •
TRACTOR Inestimable. It not only etiresquicker, hutgives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is positively rendcted harmless. (1110 baebeen offered sirmonths to any person returning anetopty hoz, and sayingthat all agony on anointing l not extrneted I. a few mintites,yer not one from thousan ds of trials since lons claimed the bonus.) Parents ririNloll, to gua rd againstg.'nerainjnries, and snve I!Me, fortune and life, and preventtheir offspring from being disfigured by burns, or evensmall pox pustules• possessing the enviable power toreplace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.
;tuning C.is inimitable salve. klany iteexly burnt cases
in the city ran be seen, and one entire fare burnt over andwounded three, distinct times in the same spot while heal
tng, yet in no rase can be traced the least eiratrire or
markt For all kinds or hurts itsrapid soothing effectsarealso important;even sore eyes, all unflarriations and broken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,'or clewing the skin of pimples,removing chafe, etc., will
find it imlispensalde. fine using only will forever vital
lish it thestivercign .11EAL•ALL quality. After Thisno
lice, heads of families allow log torture for months, andiiiiimately distorted remotes. can never wipe away re•
proacti. jzially uttered by a disabled child, for neglectingto triumph over hie,

‘• Entered accoriline to net of Congress, A. D. 1841. bycorns; )ek 4- co ,in IheClerk'.sufliceofthe DiAltielCourlof the Culled Stales for be Southern District of NewYork."

Comstock 4, co.. wholesale Druggists, N. York, have he.come the sole wholetiale agents (or Mr. Dailey, in America for 20 yen's. All orders nowt he addressed to then",The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S MedicalAgency, t•tth street. Nov 15
P,Ittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

CONS7.I.NTL yon baud a superior article of i.ardOil, warranted to ',urn nt any temiter:sture, nisrlequal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits ofrewure qualities, and non third cheaper. man.nlaritired by the .11hsrriher at the old stand, Third Ft.,
nearly opposite the Post 011ie, M. C. EDEV.

Jan 4,18-I3

fl is a sal"r an,l rennin runs for Courks, Cold:1 .I.st 4tott, Sore Throat• Pair•. and Weakness of theArra,' frhooping Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation of theThroat, and maity dldea3fv leading in Ilie ConsoniptioaT 1 y it—only t3l nor roll—nronarod nod sold Whale•saleand Retail liy ti, T. PRICE, Confectionrr,Federalto—Allegheny City, and the principal Drtivr tists of Pitts.

1 S Fon accommodal ing terms_1000 rtiririnr auger: assorted. 10 doz. r... a ves.shovels and spades• 150 o•rheau paper hangings, 500los carpet chain. 20 floz col n 1,r00111.. 250 doz win-dow -ins!' and gloss to snit. Nail, and Ilrail hay forks:Ind grain shove's• 1P ACIf ArtrZlSi
AV. and Coin, Merchant.

No 9, Fill h .inset.

I ) °BERT PORTER..vttr 'neyat Law.-OffireIL on The curlier ti :1111 Smithfield % 13 cPr. 10
—lti barrel. Itola,es

For 5,111, by

B. BIL•NDRETH, M. DAnd three slgnntures, thus:—
BCNJAIIN BxklinarTn

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS;
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bringthem to a perfect crisis and solar ion, and that even bystools, which must be promoted by art when naturedoes not do the business itself. On this account, ani ill tinted scrupulousnes,ationt the weaknes4 of the bodyis of had consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

' to make evacuations necessary, which nature attemptsafter tne humors are fit to he expelled but is not able toaccompliNh for the most part in these diseases; and I canaffirm, that I have given R purge when the pulse has beenPO low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex
Irvine, yet both oneand the ether have been restored byit." The good effect to he derived from the BrandrethPills have to he experienced to he fully believed. ByI heir timely it.,. neither the scarlet, the typhus fever orsn.all pox would ever assume their malignant form.To a Pllferlale ;li.' full extent ,the incalculable bene.fits of RR A NDRETH'S PILLS, they must he used whenthe rirst Symptoms 01 Disease present themselves. Onedose then, and them good effects wilt he felt throughoutattack—lTthe ln TARING TANA IR Tier that In tile Ilre3lsecret in the CUM. of all appearances of disease arisingfrom had blood,and I prestunie th.rc are few at the pre,cot day, will say anything of those diseases which affectthe body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I haveyet to are.

Hoping that some who read Ibis may be benefifted by so
1 am respertful!y,

the public:a ?errant,
B. BIZANDBETII, M. D.241 Broadway, New York

THE cOUNTEIIFEIVS DEATH BLOW.The puha,- w1:1 please observe that no Brandrel It rillsare genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.each containing a fac FiMille signature of my handwriting thus—B. Brandrel h. Theme labes are engra•ved on steel, beautifully demigod!, and done at an ex-penNe of several thousand dollar.i. remember! the lop_tile sitle—and the bottom.- .
Ent red according to act of 17ongres In the 'ear 1841.liy Bet Brandretli, in the Cletk's Office in 1!)e D i.Itjict Coort of theca them District of New York.Dr. B. Brandretti's own office, No 98, Wood Street,

Pittsburgh. Only plzee in Pittsburgh whets. the genuinePills ran be obintned. Each Agent who sell: the triteEra ndreth Pitt, has an engraved certificate of Agencyrenewed every twelve months, and has entered into bondsof 8500 tosell none other Pills than those received frontfly. B. nr his special General Agent. Mark, the re, tin.cafe is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which isin Ids own hand Writing. Observe, on each certificatethere is an exact copy of the three labels on eachbog en.grawed thereon. Purrh;ncr. see th tr the engraving ofthe labels on the certificate correspond with those on thebor.
The following are Dr. Rertjatnis Brandrellt's %gentslor the sal,. of his Ve;etal.le Univt.rsal Pills. in A Ileeheny cooly. Pa., who are supplied with the new labelledhoses.
r rice 25 cents will' thireclions.
Principal Office, No. 9R, Wood Street, Polsbur

A llexheny, Mr. Jorix Cr.•ss.
McKeesport, 11. ROWLAND.
Noblestown, Joan Jonnson.
Stewarls Town, CueswN•R
A I.IrIARDRR ARDALI Clinton.
EICWARD THOMPSON, Wilkinstniqh.GLORGX FORTICR, FIlirViCW.
R °stir RIfITH PORTE.R, Tarenturn.
Elizabethtown, C F. Diem..
East LIberIy,DANIRL
PRICREILKY IRWIN, Pleasant 11111.D*vin R. Coon—Plornh Township.Wis. 0. I-Irwrts— (rep 10

PILES cured by the tse of Dr. Ihrlich's CompoundStrengthening and German Aperient PillsDr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received theAgency from y,ai for the sale of your medicine. Ifumed an acqnaintance w4h a lady of this place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. Poi eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your rills, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Cliamhersbug, Pa.reoflice and General Depot, No. 49. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREPerfornial byDr..Septsyme'sCompound Syrup of Prusn3 Virginiana, or Wild Cher-ry. Having made use alibis Invaluable Syrup In myfamily,which entirely eared my child. The symptoms werewheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, ke.of which I bad given upall hopes of its recovery until I
0/11:11 0111,1 1.500 10 make trial of this invaluable medicine.Afire seeing !lie effects it had upon my child, and con-cluding to make the same trial upon myneif, widen en-tirely relieved meof a cough that I wan afflicted with formany year? Any person wishing, to sec me can ca atmy hini,e in fleach Street, above the Market, Kensington.1. Wit.,-ox.

DR. SWAVNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY- -
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates wilier) have been in circulation in our paperand some others of thin city, highly recommending Dr.SwAyNiell Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they
come from truly grateful hearts.exprenive of !he benefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used theabove medicine. who can speak with confidence of icevirtues.—tiaturday Chronicle.

FcLbotv Crttzercse—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr SWAYTll .llCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
In your house—it In invaluable is cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, whirh is open the cause of spitting of hloon,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm. sudden colds from Improper exposure, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want ofmeans being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
SwLynx's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedlyin my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to thepublic,—Saturday CAronislt.

Sold by Win. Thorn, Wholexale 4. Retail, only agentor Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. cep 10

WII.LIA M REEF), ~Mercatine Tailor,—Respectfullyinforms his friend, and the public In generalthat he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,second door from the corner of Pront, where he hetes bystrict attention to boohoos to merit a share of publicpatronage.
N. B. Thelatest fashions rekularly rewired: the psik.ie. way depend on having their work executed accordingo the Istettigpis. rep 10

itoroltatnOtowtoas Ilmacac asalict sac= aaaa.i..1 115aNDETH'S PILLS.irrridervega#Wanyt.iteicinnocent medicine, rtutt-„ma mi,,al.oolP, aid IninalfeyAnoye the further too-Classalir lllMUSlianyne boitigoOklldroe whose powers oflife are aot already ,exhauatetciiittioce human Megancart avail, Cheri scarcely ti any -eatoprtont, or form of...leanest', that are Baativalerit-Picie do AM relieve andgeneral'y cure. 41thoich- these Pills- produce a KNOWNKFIKCT,thaI effect Is not to prOstram the body, as withother nrclitineS, but the frame as - nvigorairid by the re-moval of the caused( weakness, itte morbid, {he vitiatedhumors front the blood.
Harmless in themselves, they merely

ASSIST NALTURZTO throw out tlleoeeanion of sickness from the body,and they require no alteration in Hie diet or clot hing.In fact, the human body is better able to sustain with.out Injury, the inclemency of the weather. while tinderthe influence of this infection destroying ,ulsease eradicatins :ilerlicine than at any other time.The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen andtravelers is, t herefore, self evident.By the timely use ofthts Medicine how notch anxietyand sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions ofsections, Typhus, Scarletand fevers of all kinds, wouldbe itnanowtil But where manes, does exist, let notime be lust, let the BRAN/BETH'S PILLS be at oncesent for, that the Remedy 'tiny In' app led, without furthee loss of time.—To as RKMI)II9COND--That Brandreth'•• Piila have stood a seven years' testin the United States.
That they are a vegt.taide and innocent medicine, yetall powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronicrecent; infect ions or otherwise.That they purify the blood, and clay the further pro-gressof disease in the human body.
That. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages ofulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,to all appearance, no human means could pave life, havepatients by the use of these pills, been restored to goodhealth; the devouring disease having been completelyeradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon It MIMIC tom 1011 TLA art.,

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjaminfirtindreilt upon it.
That there must be upon each hos three signmures,

-----

t
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•
-

' toriiN '' *rhittittilfo.—,/i4, f9. Akira... ._ .

-
- /Weer, lletiarestWired and Smithfield se*.T,wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Con."tinily on hand eta assortment of 100ready madeCOFFI Nd, of every sin( and description; covered

ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, BlackWalnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriagesfurnished; Graves procured; and all services rcndereethat friends may moile.
A credit given is all ages, either area-insor carriages,requested. /I UNII Y BEA RE3, Undertaker.
set, 10

3 PROOF IRON CHESTS. JillistfastsratbßF to
Doming, SiAtA strut, ahoy.

street,Pitt/aver/A .

VAKte ZATRAIT..pAPTY OUAAk.rag Espies.% 41* *dim" iw;

- -

SURGICAL INSTRUM ENTS! SURGICAL. IN.S PR UM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and .SurgicalInstrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite thePost Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians, Denti,its and Drii42lsts can have their in.struinents madeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. R. A Itarticles warranted of the best quality, andjolihing done as usual

Pittsburgh, June IR, 183.Mr. Jona Deastism—Dear Sir--ilavirte been present,yesterday. at the experiment which you were pleased tomake. in the presence of a number of our bu.incss men,of the safety of your IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, itgives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable ofJudging, the test was fair, and the ■exult exceeded myexpectations.

LIVER COMPLAINT.—'Phis disease often tenni.
natcsin another of a more serious nature. If pro.perremedies are not restorted to in time. I n all formsof this disease, Dr. Ehrlich's Compound Etrengtheningand German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo.ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Der.man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength-ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to thosetender organs which require such treatment only to effecta permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up Insmall packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale hy Sam-uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty sts.. Pittsburgh Pa.sep 10

PEIRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That all WO1 provided with the Safety Guard hays bib IWObills printed with a figured" the apparatus— and la tab, fill you are not deceived by misrepresentatios" of A
gentsstating their boats to be provided with rbr, SaktiGuard, when they are not ',secured &gait it explasksa.The following is a list of boats supplied with be Safe
ly Guard at the Por. of Pittsburgh—all meat the tarefirst on the list have the improvedapparatus with whiel
apparatus it Is impossible for an explosion to after:SAVANNA, FORMOSA,RARITAN, ILLINOIS,NIAGARA, DU QUESN E,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,CANTON, MONTGOMERY,LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,,FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEENcar THRSOI37IIEXPRESS MAIL, DUKE.OF ORLFAhIiALPS, BRILLIANT,CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,IDA, VICTRESS,
WEST WIND. MPIIIGAN,11 A RQUEI TE, OSPREY,
TALL EYRAND, PENELOPE,PANAMA, BOWINA,CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,NARRAGANSETT, S ARATOGA, •
AMARANTH, ORPHAN BONMUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.ADELAIDE, J H BILLS,NORTH BEND, GALENA, .
MARIETTA, MENTOR. •
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The I raveling community are respectfully atilliafilbefore they make a choice of a boat, to reflect a moor Iand see whether il would net he to their 'dyeableand security to choose a safety Guard beat, Myth ik Ipassaze and freight, in preference toone not ws guarded
agawwt explosion—and that they will beat Is bias,that this Invention has the unqualified •pliraeatinit t I
fifty steno, engine builders—gentlemen whose bambini
it is Is, understand the snlject, and who're entirely die.
liverested—besides a number of rertificates (reel selesiti.
lc gentles, en and of hers—all of which can be seen a Imy other, co 10. Water street, whys* it would give is •

pleasure at an times to eshihit my invention is /MPwho will lake t lie trouble to call.
CADWALLADER MUM

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, byabout 13 or 20 inches In breadth and depth, and was pla•ced oti a block ofwood about a foot in thickness, so as
to elevate.it about that height from the ground; severalhooks and newspapers were deposited inside of it, In the
mariner in which Merchants and others would usuallyplace them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabsfrom an adjoining Saw was then placed aroundand above it, and the fire kindled on the windward aide,Boas to drive the flame against the back part or Mechem.The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,until you had gone among the spectators and receivedfront them their universal answer that the test wassufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the flreeand cooled, and Aliened, and examined. The contentswere all safe.antiThe only injury done was to the backof one hook which appeared to be a little cuarred. F rumwhat I witnessed, I think that these cheats are ilesery

ing of confidence,as affording, perhaps,the best securityto Merchants for their books and paper., which they canhave without building, large, thick, and expensive vaults.I would consider them a better semirity than many vaultswhich I have seen bush. Your friend,

A LLEN KRAMER, Frchattre Broker, No. 16, Corner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.Gold, Silver. anti Solvent Rank notes, bought and soldSight checks on the Eastern citier, for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

PitlsburrA,Pa, Wrn. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, FLorenz, J. Painter 4- c0...10,pii Wood well, James MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown4. co. ci.tionaii, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,Ala., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.Pres't Rank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL. The undersigned tree have iu tutu..„the public, I bat he 11:13 removed from his old stand,to the eorn,r of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe Cxchange Hotel, where lie has fitted u p a large limo FORIIWARE Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendidassortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.His pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, iteatitifullyfinished and mo-deled, and construeted throughout of the very he.tferia Is, w hich.for durability, and quality of tone, as wellan touch, he warren's to be superior to ally ever seenhr re.

SAMUEL CHURCH.We concur in the above statement, having been presmit when thechest was tester.. . . .
W. AI. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, Robe Bell,J. Iaughlin, J. Painter, A. Cordell,R. -Hiller, Jr. CL. Armstrong, A. H. HogeThomas Craig, S. O. D. Howard, J. IV. Hept..

Extract of a Letter from Pri,g,h 4' .91nord. dated Cincinvatt,29th Monk 1342-
J. Denning., Pittsburgh, Pa. Rei.puted Friend: Wehave the satisfact ion to slate as the best recommendation

we can ive ofthe utility of your Iron Safes, t hat wehava one of them which was in an exposed situatiun inour counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn.
ing, oft he 101 It inst. which consumed our Polk House together with a large portion of the meat, lard, 4e, whichit contained; —and that our lionksand papers which werein the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were takenfrom it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, ,tc. PUGII 4. AL FORD

As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrangemeats In supply the increa,itig, denia nd for this instrumeta, hr respectfully requests those intending to mfr.chase to call and exanilite uus as,ortment before porelta.sing elsewhere. at, he is determined to sell Lowxe, forcash, than any other establishment cast or west of thent.ounlains. F. R1.11.11E,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets,

seri 10 nriposite the Exchange lintel. Pittsburgh, I'd
RRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evans's Camomile

Ertract of a Letter Pram Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.Louis, lett.. 24th, 1841.
Ma. Uannlvr. , bear Sir: One or your F‘econd size cheiiis

fow clay* a in, in a leatherStore--ii pre-served hi, conical s. Re?pest!«Up your..sep 10 SLATER 4. HOLBRUCitt.

f`sevines.ves.— Letter front the Don. Ab'h'or M'Clel-lan,SullitiallCounty, Gast Tennessee, Slenibetof Congress.
W•HIYINGTON, July 3d. 1838.Str_Slnce I have been In lids eft y I have nsed come ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satinfaction, and believe it to hen most valuable remedy. Oneof my :: 011Allittents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.Tenneesee, wrote to Me to send him sonic. which I did,and lie has mulct) ed it very sliccessfitily in his practice,and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson,your agent atthis place,e thinks you would probably like nll agent inTennessee. Ir so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper permn I 9 officiate for the sale of your celebratedmedirine. Should.yott commission him he Is willing toact for yon. You can seed the medicine by water to therare of Robert King ions. Knoxville county, Tennes.see, or by land to Graham d- FlotWon, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I haven() doubt but If you had mzents Inseveral counties In East Tennessee, n great deal of medi-cine would lie sold. I am going to lake sonic of it homefor my own use. and 'hut of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agentat Ritiniville, Fmtllvan County. East Tennessee; I can _elPOMP of the merrliautv to act for you ns I live near there.YcitrA recperi fu Hy,

A RR A HAM M 'MEL!, A N. of Ten nessee.For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R E SELL End, Agent,

No. 20. Wood sureet.bolow Seenod.

I VER Coll PLAINT cured hy the use of Dr. llar-itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entitely cored ofthe above diAtressing disca4e Ills symptoms were painand weighs in the left side, loss of appet lie, vomiting, acideructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-culty of breathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,great debility. with other symptoms indicating great de-rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,had the advice of several pbyqicianA, hut received norelief, until using Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which tcrniina.led in effecting a pc-feet cure.

JOHN HART. Commission Merchaut, Dealer iso juir
duce and American Afannfactvres, Jlladisaw , Ja.R NMI TO--

Jno. Grier, EN., Pitiaburahr
Aaron Hari, i•

James Cochran of It'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
IWVay ¢ Hnnna,
Avery. Ovien 4- Co.
Jno. Woodbourne, EN., MadisonPrincipal Office. 19 North Si reel, PhiladelphiaFor sale In Pittsburgh hy Sainiwi Frew, corner of 1,11s:r

iy and Wood streets. rep 10
H ll'E rithverti er,..ra awe piepereil

to (urn ip-11 painters. and other. who wielt to pr.
chn.e pure While Lend made or tha best materiel, mar-
nailed 'vial, it not atoprrior to any •lfertd loth, folibtle.All older. addreseed to Dunlap* Hughes.eare WK.%Co . \n. 110 Second street, Piiiob drib. will he promptlyattended to. DUNLAP

H. 11. Mtart&w uPO. P. 11,0411,T0N.MAGRA W f HA MI I.TON..loornerys at Law. haveremoved !heir Othee In the re ,ddener of H.S. MaerOw,no Fourt!),t, Itvn doors ahnve SmoWit hl fen 10
J. K. MOORHEAD. G. B. WARMER. J: PAINTER.UNION COTTON FACTORY, A Beetle y City,at theend of the upper bridge. The subscribers hnvingcommented the siantifacture of Cotton Yarns, StockingYarn,Co,ion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,4 .c., and ale prepared lc fill orders at the shortest notice.!laving selected the Infest end niost improved machi•nery,and employed the manager who has attended to theFloes FACTORY for I lie last five years, they are manufaetu•roue a superior article.

Cotton Warps mule to order,

eilitiltlliti,February 15. 11140:-Dr. Sw•vaz—Dear - ir:- Permit me to take the Manyof writing to you at skit time to express my itepre.balioo.and to recommend tothe attention of heads of MOWstud others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virsiniatin. or Wild Cherry Park. by
toy travels of late I have seen in a great many inwastresthe wonderfuleffects of your medicine in relieving ekil-dren of very obstinate complaints, such a. Contblett.Wheezing, Choaktng ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks. .te.ke. I should not have written this letter. ImireVai,lillpresent, nit hOngh I have felt It my duty to add my tresill-
molly to It for some time, had it not been for a tate tn.
stance where the medicine above alluded to wow metro-sep 12-1 v mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,'whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my Si.1110 PE II A LE:S.—Their is a large class of Females in1 this City who from their continued sitting, to which
quaintance. t• 1 thank !leaven," said the dotting too*_

their occumt lons obligethem,are affected with costiveness
Pr, omit childissaved from the Jaws of death! 0heldt whichgives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
feared the relentless ravager But my child is valet Issafer,et tion. sense of heaviness extending over the whole head, Beyond all doubt Dr. Sere no's Compound Sinop of

---- n—itolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
THORN'S TEA liF.Rit Y TOO I'll-ASH. tl. ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In Owner anyattention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•Laac•arien et d Ifti.,'°-

• 2-, - - els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially oiler other country. lam certain 1 have witneJSPd Mary 111111Ct:jr To Dr, Tuotta.—My Dear Sir. I cheerfully* and meals when any exertion is ot.ed, as going quickly up
one hundred cases *here It has been attended with it.coplele success. lam using it myself in an obstinate .

cordially eintoace the present favorab'e opportunity to re.
stair.; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at tack of Bronchitis, In which It proved effectual la a mt.

turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un
once to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pills The occa.

equalled and unexceptionahle invention of your very ceedingly pima time, considering the severity alba emus.sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits seperfor
justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash, and I fed that and year:, of suffering. One, or Iwo, or even three of
I am iii duty bound to ssy that 1 have derived the great. virtues; I would advise that no family should be *NNWthe Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are oleo found it;
err and moat beneficialgifect front itsfrequent and mode. highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In It is very pleasant" and always beneficial...won,ate use: and 1 can assure youthat lam exceedingly hap- . , ! double and often ten times its prke. The public small.this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely I sated there is no quackery about It. R. JACKPON, D. (ILto a proper condition,enliven the spirit., Impart clear. I Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Clumit,
and cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its Ire ness to the complexion,purify the blood. and promote a N. V'
quest use toall that unfortunate portion of the human

general feeling of health and happiness.race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the Sold by W3I. THORN. wholesale 4. Wall, only mitSold at Dr. 11-autireth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
most excruciating pain for the want ofa medicine prerm• 1for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Markel Wreet. sep 10Phishurch_Price .25cent. 3 per box, with full directions. Iration of exactly the same nature of which yours in prepa•

•

NIA RR —The only place in Pittsburgh, where the' A BOON 7'o TIIE HUMAN RACE!—“Dissamm
red, and Who have for years been suffering from the in GENUINE Pills can he obtaioed,is the Doctor's own OL 121 what will deetroy Life, aad yin ores refit was,
jurious,destructive and pernicious effects of worthless lice. No BR Wood street. seri 10 "Discover what will prolong Life, sod no swirl stfil
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In -
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth. WI HT TNS.MITI:TE. I call you Impostor."

.There are faculties, bodily aid intellectual, within se.
Wash hut for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES.

. with whh parfaits kerbs have affinity. and me wAiab
convinced that it Is the best now known. its inestimable THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt Institute. they hats power."
virtues in preserving the teeth. (which II kept in a good for the Fourth Course,respectfu'ly announce to the Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linimeal4.
and handsome condition, is the greatest

opt inshore r,, thr, that they have made arrangements to commence which, by Its extraoidinary powers, abstraels Mu er
[hat adorns the human structure.) are not to he excelled the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. TheIn easing and relieving, the sufferer from tooth ache , and Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Swell's,.Lectures of this course will he exclusively Literary and Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Ellithen of the Johns,
restoring tne gums to a heal' by and purified condition, and Scientific. Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Tiros',
cluing nißo a sweetness and fragrancy toa disagreeable The Committee, desirous of makitig the Lecture Room Croup. Contractions of the very s, Scroliknoi vow
breath hitherto unknown.

of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers ofLiteraAceepi my sit erre wish for your surees,, front largements. Tender Feet , and every demeiption of hsinure and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared
Yours. trill's. JOgren BR] MNTSII. Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Roman Filmes Up

no exert

home
iOM liandabroad.l Knell6112' popular and talented Lecturers, cured or greatly relieved by his stsver.to he suffiedisthey

driDue; us, COLAS and CONSUMPTION' —The sea- both at‘_.l son for the shove complaints is now at band, and all In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will extolledremedy. Citevirieterx.—The following letter front Major Gee.
persons who are subjected to the Inclemency of the lie published, and lickcts offered.

eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Ream-
weather are respectfully informed that they ran find. SAM'L. C. HUEY, dy, speaks volumes:

Coverer's BALSI orLurk which is nett known to have W. W. 1V ILSON,cured Tnouraans, who were In the lost stages ofCon• JOHN S. COSGIi AVE,'mention. Certificates ran he produced of its wonderful
WM. B. SCAI FE,cures.

TAYLOR'BALSAM nr LISICRWORT IS another remedy JOHN B. SEMVLE,for Liver Complaints, Caughs and Colds. It come. high• nov 9. f Committee.ly rector mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant Fi •

to take, and speedy in effecting at cure.
PeAsx's HoalttrousinCianv.—This Is a highly valuableand pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certaincure for Coughs , Cads, Consumption.and is all effectualcure for the Wnoortato Corona. This isa very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never refuseto take at; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriberhas a certificate of Agency direct from I. Pease* son,so there canbe no mistake. All persons whoarceffected,are invited to call and sot delay, for the titre to takemedicine is at the commencement.

nep 10

DR. 1V11.1.1 A NI F.V 4 NS'S SOOTS I ING
This infillit,le remedy Iran preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, pons convulsions. As soonas the Syrup in rubbed on the gum., the thild will recce.er. This preparat ion is so innocent, so efficacious. atul sopleasant, that nu chilli will refuse to let Its gums he rublied with It. When Infantsareat the age of four monthstho' there in no appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSyrup should he used to open the pores. Parents shouldever be without The synth) in I lit: nursery where thereare young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain In the gums, the Syrup immediately gives ease, byopening the pores, and healing the ;sum.; thereby prevent.ing Convu Mans, Fevers, 4'c. For Sale Wholesale andRetail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second

Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Oftire.or len at thestore of J k C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or LoganKennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt alien.'ion. Address—j. K. MOORHEAD 4. co.

New Your, Feb. 9, 1842.Dear Sir—Will you oblige me withanother Wills ofyour rxrrllent Liniment? It is certainly the best °fibskind Iha veever seen. It has cured entirely soy veersknee, about which I was so toneasy.and I have foaled It
productive of immediate relief In several cares of eats*.nal injury in my family. A few evenings SIRSIS.
ynnmJera child was setsed with a violent attack 'fetal% ,
which was entirely removed In tweviy se lefties, by. cliths-k.,bin,: her chest and throat freely with the External ANN.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Lhaisiiallfor general use, Instead ofconfining the ON ofit, as youhave heretofore done, to your partkotar aegoolosorteere.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

Da. B. Eltatroarra.24l Broadway, N. Y.I''Forrale at 24l Broadway, New York, and at hieoffice ,No. 98 Wood street,Pittsluirgh. PRICE--50 waleper bottle with directions. sePie

.ARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale4_.his Ihrm, lying in Rn=s Township 41 miles from theCity ofPittsburgh, rontaning 114 acres ofland ofwhich60 .I,e cleared and untie- retire, I • m 15 10 20 acres ofmeadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. >t few Peach andCherry trres—t he improvements are a ,Arge frame housecontaining 10rooms welt fu rnialiell, calculated for a Tavern tr.' private fltvelling,a frame Barn 28 by 60,stonc
baserrh-nt, and stabling, sheds t lid other nut houses suit-able for a tencinent!..-2 good Gardens surrounded withcurrant hushes, and a well of excellent water, with apomp in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburghand Allegheny market, there 'silo place now offered forvale with more i ndeirement to those *visiting to purchasenear Pittsburgh, I lie terms will be made moderate, forARTHURS & NICHOLSON. further part icularsa pply to the proprietor at his Clothing,Proprietors of Me Store, Liberty street, corner of VirginEAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGHLA WRENCERIITCHELL., not solbehe lof etoher next.MANUFACTURE and keep aonstantly on band at will he divided into

d 10foreandt20 acrest leisOto suit purcha•ttheir warehouse, Liberty Street head of Wood st„ sers,every variety of Castings, among which are thefollowing: dart 10
Franklin, common round fancy and pyramid Stovea;—

An the above medicines can always be procured atWROLi9AL[ OR RRTAIT
TUTTLE'S .MEDICALAGEXCE 86. Feartb street PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

FACTORY.
, rrinE subscriber would reepeet fully inform the eithreseI cf Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their viriritiml. that hthas eimmenced manufacturing the article of Lard Offand Candles. Ile Intends making but one tlolfty, whichw9I equal ihe best made In the Union and not nerrammiby the hest winterstrained sperm oil either for machineryor burning. without its offensive prePerllo4 "HI 41...third theaper. TBl 4BOVZ Id N'AIIItAXTED TOBURN IX 11.1fr TEMPERATURZ. The stainer'her wishes, to impress distiacily on the public "1" fiatit Is not necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps tintare daily palmed upon them as being requisite to Wrath,
lard oil in. persons wishing • pare and brilliant lightcan obtain it by calling at the old stand.3d street, nearlyopposite the Post 015eit.

common and farey grates, newest fashions; CookingSloveasultable for either wood or coal, a superior artic•
JAN! ES HOWARD CO„ .11failzfoctarers of Wailel Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburg*, Pa.—Have always on hand an extensive assortment of SatinGlazed and plain PA PER HANGINGS. Velvet andImitation Borders, of the laical style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.They manufacture and have on hand at all times— ,Printinx.Writine, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Boa
net and Fullers' 80,21115—01 l of which they offer for saleon the most accommodating terms; and to which they r . G..2olfirinvite the attention ofmerchants and others. The attention of Wholesale dealers. Chordate Mil

~

ALSO—Blank Books oral! kinds and the hest quality, ehishas resprothilly volkaled.
_ _ _School Rooks , rte. always on hand and for sail as above . N. B.—Ail the hands will War !bit imanimagaiNVlllN. B. Ragas rid Tanners'Seraps' taken In exchanger flaw. h.%

le (and warranted to cure smokey ehhnneye;) waggon
boxes, hollow-ware, ten.kettks, sheei.lronst with asener•al assortment 01' ware house castings. All warrant dto
be made of tha best materials.

They also matte to orders,. the ricertest notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS,

from 18 Incites diameter, down to the lowest Plzen in
use. with every other deserhakm of ItoMae mill Cast.Ines. AItTM/RS t NICHOLSON.Dee. 13.1842.-3 a


